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The therapeutic potential of adipose tissue cellular and metabolic plasticity i
s no longer in doubt, yet several key questions must be addressed in order f
or this potential to be realized. While enormous advances have been made i
n establishing the transcriptional mechanisms that guide adipogenesis in vit
ro, how and where adipogenesis occurs in vivo is poorly understood. Using
a combination of genetic tracing techniques, 3D confocal imaging and flow
cytometry, we have begun to investigate adipogenic niches in three models
of in vivo adipogenesis: Beige adipogenesis in WAT induced by adrenergic
activation, white adipogenesis induced by high fat feeding, and brown adipo
genesis induced in classic BAT by cold stress. The overall aims of my resea
rch have been to 1) identify the immediate progenitors of brown and white
adipocytes, 2) to characterize the cellular components of adipogenic niches,
and 3) to determine the molecular interactions among niche components tha
t recruit quiescent progenitors and guide their differentiation into brown or
white adipocyte phenotypes.
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We are proposing that bipotent adipocyte progenitors are an attractive cellu
lar target to establish beneficial phenotypes of adipose tissue. Deeper under
standing of progenitor identity and niche factors that influence brown/white
adipogenic differentiation in vivo is essential to develop strategy for therape
utic modulation of progenitors. Recent advances in cell tracing, in vivo ima
ging, single cell analysis, and flow cytometry have allowed us to isolate ele
ments of the niche so that the mechanisms of in vivo adipogenesis can be d
econstructed. We hypothesize that WAT and BAT have distinct adipogenic
niches that determine BA and WA phenotype during progenitor recruitment
. Nonetheless, adipocyte progenitors retain the ability to adopt alternative fa
te in response to environmental cues, endowed by flexible epigenetic landsc
ape. A mechanistic understanding of adipogenic niches obtained from our r
esearch project will provide valuable information on adipocyte progenitor li
neage specification, and may contribute to the development of novel therapi
es that target adipocyte progenitors to restore metabolically favorable phen
otypes of adipose tissue.
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